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INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES

DEAN OF INSTRUCTION
M06-M, #89045

INSTRUCTION
CHART IIIa

INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT
CHART IIIb
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STUDENT SERVICES
DEAN, M04-M, #89019

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
SECRETARY II, SR-12,
#21282
CLERK-STENO II, SR-9
#27978

ADMISSIONS OFFICE
UH STUDENT SERVICE
SPECIALIST II,
PO 6, #81348
CLERK IV, SR-10,
#24421
CLERK-TYPIST I, SR-06,
#3472a

TEMPORARY POSITION

COUNSELING & TESTING
COUNSELOR, #83768
COUNSELOR, #66565
COUNSELOR, #82359
COUNSELOR, #66616
COUNSELOR, #84364, (F)**
COUNSELOR, #87672, (F)**

FINANCIAL AIDS
COUNSELOR, #82487
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